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Classes run from Mon 10 Jul to Sat 9 December (unless stated
otherwise) with a two week break for school holidays, 18-29
Sept). Some groups may continue through the break. Check
with your convenor/tutor
CASUAL GROUPS are weekly groups where you can develop
your skills in your chosen medium with demonstrations and
instructions from a tutor. No need to book. Materials not
included. Members $24, Non-members $30, Pensioners $18
*Unless otherwise stated
PAINTING, DRAWING, MOSAICS AND MORE!
Tues nights 6pm-9pm
Tutor: Nada Petrasevic
A great 'chilled out' evening group where you can try your
hand at a variety of different mediums, all with Nada's
professional, but friendly help.
CHILDRENS' ART in the back garden,
Thursdays 3pm - 5pm
Tutor Connie Rossi (mob 0423 962 996)
*$15 includes materials, Bring a friend 2 for $25
Half term $50 (4 weeks), Full term $80 (8 weeks)
27th July - 14th Sept and 5th Oct - 23rd Nov
Clay work, painting, drawing, dream catchers, sculpture,
friendship bracelets, mobiles, wall hangings, beading,
mosaics, coloured sand, soap and candles.

PEER SUPPORT GROUPS are fun & friendly weekly groups
where you bring along your own project to complete, with
support from others in the group, but without a tutor.
Materials not supplied, Cost $6, *unless otherwise stated.

PRINTMAKING, Monday afternoons 1pm - 4pm
Convenor: Judith Corrighan
Use DAB's press to print etchings or collagraphs; try your hand
at mono-prints or lino cuts. Lots of options!
CATS (Creativity, Art, Talking), Wednesday
mornings 9.30am - 12.30pm
Convenor: Sue Dennis Hm: 4098 1637
DAB's longest running peer-support group with a great
atmosphere. People with many different projects on the go.
Plenty to talk about!
MOSAICS, Saturday afternoons, 1.30pm - 4.30pm
Convenor: Pat Lane Mob: 0439 939 954
Get together on Saturday afternoons in the back garden &
shed with other enthusiasts who will mosaic anything!
LIFE DRAWING, One Friday each month, 6pm - 9pm
*$10, includes model
Convenor: Connie Rossi 0423 962 996 - check in with the
Convenor before the night
Enjoy improving your skills drawing the human body in a
relaxed atmosphere.
URBAN SKETCHERS, every second Thursday morning,
9am - 12pm, check with convenor if unsure of dates
Convenor: Alison Gotts Mob: 0419 980 057
Come along and enjoy some sketching out and about in
Mossman. We draw on location, capturing what we see from
direct observation. It doesn't matter if you haven't picked up
a pencil in years. The point is to enjoy sketching and sharing
with others.
FELTING, 2nd Saturday of each month
9.30am - 12.30 pm
Convenor: Mandy Ryan Mob: 0412 224 281
An ideal opportunity to continue making beautiful pieces,
with other felters.

COMBINED CASUAL & PEER GROUP
ANYTHING GOES, with CLAY, Monday nights
Tutor Ellen Terrell
Choose from working under the direction of the tutor in a
different genre each month or working on your own project,
unsupervised. Beginners to advanced
Tutor-led sessions will include
·
throwing on the wheel & decorating
·
hand-building & decorating
·
sculpture/big pots, using both cold and fired finishes
Clay available for purchase, moderate firing fees apply.
PLEASE NOTE: Casual group rates apply for those working
with the tutor. Peer group rates apply for those working on
their own project, or simply practicing throwing on the wheel
COURSES & WORKSHOPS are run for specific periods and must
be paid for in advance, either online or at DAB. When paying,
please use the code provided in the description to identify the
course. Priority is given to early bookings. Courses or
Workshops with insufficient enrolments may not be able to run.
Your booking will be confirmed prior to starting date, and where
materials are not included, you will be supplied with a list of
what to bring.
WATERCOLOUR COURSE
Tutor: Gail Shaw
Well known local, and award
winning artist, Gail Shaw, will take
you through the finer points of
watercolour. Beginners to
advanced.
Five week Course, Friday mornings
9.30am -12.30pm
from 14 Jul to 11 Aug
$120 (Payment code WCG)

DREAM CATCHER CLASSES
Tutor Connie Rossi Mob: 0423 962 996
Make your own unique Web Dream Catchers
Two classes 5th Oct and 12th Oct
Thursday nights 6pm- 9pm
$55 includes all materials
Bring a friend, 2 for $90
(Code Payment DCC)
SLIP CASTING FOR CERAMICS
Tutor: Liz Showniruk
Create a two piece plaster slip casting mould and cast multiple
times. Covers mould construction, plaster mixing and slip
casting in detail
Five week Introductory Course Thursday mornings 9.30am 12.30pm, 13 Jul - 10 Aug
$170 includes all materials (Payment Code SCC1)
Continue on from the first course, to create a plaster
prototype from a hand-built object. Create a complicated
multi-piece mould and cast multiple times.
Five week optional extension 17 Aug - 14 Sep
$160 includes all materials (Payment Code SCC2)
Please note: Those enrolling in the second course must have
completed the first course.
POURING WITH LIQUID ACRYLICS
Tutor: Liz Bright
Learn how to make bright abstract paintings without any prior
experience. Create masterpieces on canvas, tiles, paper or
board. A fun, spontaneous experience!
Four week Course, Thursday evenings 5.30pm - 8.30pm from
7 Sep - 28 Sep
$150 includes liquid acrylics. (Payment Code PLA)
Please note: canvas & boards supplied for first night only.
Class to bring own canvas, tiles, paper or board for next 3
weeks.

GLASS FUSING AND SLUMPING WORKSHOPS,
Tutors Leanne Emmitt & Sue Berthelsen
Learn glass cutting techniques & the fundamental properties
of glass to make items such as glass jewellery, hanging
window decorations/mobiles, plaques, house numbers,
functional tableware such as plates, bowls, coasters. You are
only limited by your imagination! Beginners to experienced
welcome.
Seven workshops, Sundays 9.30am - 12.30pm
30 Jul, 20 Aug, 10 Sep, 1 Oct, 22 Oct, 12 Nov, 3 Dec
*$30 includes firing fees & use of tools, to be paid to secure
your booking
Payment Code G plus date, ie G30/7 G20/8, G10/9, G1/10,
G22/10, G12/11, G3/12
PLEASE NOTE:
Cost of glass to be paid on collection, after firing, calculated
on weight of glass used. Average examples:
 jewellery, coasters, small decorations, etc, average $1
to $5
 small plates & bowls, sushi plates, etc, average $12 to
$20
 firing & cost of glass for extra large pieces to be
discussed with tutor.
**Those attending Courses, Casual Groups and Peer Support
Groups are required to be members for insurance
purposes.**
HOW TO ENROL FOR COURSES & WORKSHOPS
Go to DAB's website www.dabmossman.com and enter your
details in the enrolment section
BECOME A MEMBER!
Your support makes a difference! Membership is a great way
of supporting the services and facilities provided at DAB, as
well as newsletters and updates.
Annual memberships from 1 January each year
Adults $30, Family $25, Pensioners $20,
Children (under 18) $15.
Please complete our online enrolment form or simply drop
into DAB.
DAB is a not-for-profit organization run by volunteers. We are
a hub for local artists and crafts people, providing quality
opportunities for the whole community to learn, create and
exhibit.

